
Thank you for coming to celebrate 
Anna and Lily’s First Birthday!  

Feel free to play in any order you like. Winners get 
to pick a candy from the candy prize bowl!

Hallway:  
     *Cupcake ring toss 

Living Room
     *Sequence the pictures of the twins,  
             record your answers on reverse
     *Beanbag drop - kneel on chair, drop into bucket

Front room
     *Obstacle course - follow the trail over, under, 
 around and through!

Library
     *Tape the candle on the cupcake - no peeking!
      *Cherry on Top - use the tongs to pick up red 
 pompoms and put them on top of the cupcake, 
 then blow on them to knock them off.
OR  *Balance the cupcake on your head and walk the
  length of the room.

Kitchen
       *Birthday Wishes - please write a Birthday 
   wish for Anna and Lily.
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Sequence the Baby Pictures!

Take a look at some of our first year memories of 
the girls.  Try to put them in order - starting with 
the youngest baby pictures to the most recent.  
Write the letter of the picture next to the number 
below.

1.  ________
2.   _______
3.   _______
4.   _______
5.   _______
6.   _______
7.   _______
8.   _______
9.   _______
10. _______

BONUS:  Is this picture Anna or Lily?
  
  ________________
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